


Evidences To Believe

I Peter 3:15

“but sanctify Christ as Lord 

in your hearts, always 

being ready to make a 

defense to everyone who 

asks you to give an 

account for the hope that 

is in you, yet with 

gentleness and reverence”
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“defense”
1 Peter 3:15

or argument or explanation

answer (KJV, NIV)

apologia, a verbal defense, a speech 
in defense (Vine’s)



The Goal

The Bible is a 
special divine 

revelation.

Jesus is the 
Christ, the 
Son of God



Reason
Weighing the evidence 
to draw a conclusion.

What is the most 

reasonable to believe?

“But examine everything 

carefully; hold fast to that 

which is good”   1 Thess 5:21



Was there a 

worldwide flood?
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Was there a 

worldwide flood?

Is there any 

external evidence?

Fossil 'graveyards' are found worldwide, and 

in rocks of all 'ages'. Only a catastrophic 

global flood could achieve this.



Dinosaur National Monument Quarry site

Jensen, Utah.

http://creationwiki.org/images/8/88/Quarry_site.jpg






Was there a 

worldwide flood?

Is there any 

external evidence?

The burial of fossil deposits worldwide 

had to have occurred in a catastrophic 

event. Only massive flooding could bury 

in such a fashion.





Polystrate fossil tree passing through sedimentary rock

suggesting rapid deposition. Joggins, Nova Scotia.

Geological Survey of Canada, 1910. Neg. 15092.



"We know absolutely for 
certain, it takes millions 
and millions of years for 
fossils to petrify."

Boot found 
in 1980 
with 
petrified 
human leg.  
The boot 
has been 
determined 
to have 
been made 
in the 
1950’s!!!



flood waters 15 cubits 

(22.5 feet) above the tallest 

mountain (Gen 7:19-20)



Deepest Point In The Ocean
The deepest part of the ocean was first pinpointed in 1951 by HM Survey 
Ship Challenger in the Marianas Trench in the Pacific Ocean. On January 
23, 1960, the US Navy Trieste vessel descended to the bottom of the 
Pacific Ocean, and on March 24, 1995, the Japanese probe Kaiko recorded 
a depth of 10,911 m (35,797 ft), the most accurate measurement yet 
taken. Our highest mountain, Mount Everest in Nepal, at a little over 
29,000 feet would be completely swallowed by the ocean at that point. 

Ocean

6.8 miles 

deep

Highest 

land point 

5.5 miles

Total 

depth of 

the flood 

12.3 miles







"We missed 

the boat!"



Genesis 6-9

• Let’s look at some 

Internal Evidences.



Evidences To 

Strengthen Your Faith

• 1 Chron 1 - Generations from Adam 
through Noah … then the genealogy of 
Noah and his three sons

Internal Evidences of the Flood



Evidences To 

Strengthen Your Faith

• Isa 54:9 – This is like the days of Noah to 
me: as I swore that the waters of Noah 
should no more go over the earth, so I 
have sworn that I will not be angry with 
you,  and will not rebuke you.

Internal Evidences of the Flood



Evidences To 

Strengthen Your Faith

• Ezek 14:12-14,  19-20  – Ezekiel 
pronouncing God’s judgment against Israel 
and Jerusalem, mentions Noah with Daniel 
and Job – that even if they were there, 
they could not save even their own 
families from God’s judgment to come!

Internal Evidences of the Flood



Evidences To 

Strengthen Your Faith

• Mt 24:36-40  – Judgment day will come as 
the flood did in the days of Noah … eating, 
drinking, giving in marriage, until the day 
Noah entered the ark, … until the flood 
came and swept them all away …

Internal Evidences of the Flood



Evidences To 

Strengthen Your Faith

• Lk 3:23-38  – Genealogy of Jesus back  
through Noah and Shem … to Adam

• I Pet 3:20-21 – 8 people saved by water 
and water baptism saves

Internal Evidences of the Flood



Genesis 6-9

• World very wicked

• God chose Noah to 

preserve mankind

• Noah commanded 

to build an ark



size of ark

• 300 cu. long = 450 ft.

• 50 cu. wide = 75 ft.

• 30 cu. height = 45 ft.

(cubit = ~18 inches)

• 100,000+ square 

feet of cargo space











Many people believe Noah’s 

Flood and the ark were only a 

myth and ask, “How could you 

get all those animals on that 

boat, especially the dinosaurs?”



Some interesting points to consider:

• The average size of animal on the ark  =  sheep

- young animals

• Only about 8,000 Genesis kinds land animals

- therefore, about 16k animals on ark

- Scientists have identified ~ 1 million 

species – of which 982,480 male and 

female could survive in water

• Even if we suppose larger number of extinct 

animals and use total of 50k Genesis kinds would 

only take up about 37% of ark – almost all fitting on 

1 of 3 levels of the ark



Some interesting points to consider:

• 60-80% of the ark left for food and people

-God had prepared for more people

-plenty room for animal and people food

• Many animals have ability to hibernate



rained 40 days 

and 40 nights



Genesis 7:11 “all the fountains of 

the great deep burst open”



“…the water increased and lifted 

up the ark, so that it rose above 

the earth.”  Gen.7:17



“And the water prevailed and 

increased greatly upon the 

earth…”  Gen.7:18



Timeline of Noah in the ark

•About 1 year and 17 days in the ark

•5 months floating – 7 months on Mt.











“Noah, a preacher 

of righteousness”
2 Peter 2:5



“…it’s 
never 
rained 
before.”



“OK. The flood is 
coming…do 
you mean I 
have to get in 
an ark to be 
saved?”





“…the church is 
not important! I 
can be saved 
without the 
church.”

“You’ve Gotta’ Be Kidding...”

Acts 20:28



What is more reasonable 

to believe?

There was 

no world 

wide flood.

There 

was a 

world 

wide 

flood!



Believe the gospel
(Mark 16:16)

Repent of your sins
(Acts 2:38; Acts 17:30)

Confess your faith
(Romans 10:9-10)

Be baptized
(Mark 16:16; Acts 2:38) “...And the 

Lord added 

to the 

church 

daily those 

who were 

being 

saved.”

--Acts 

2:47b
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